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places, and has challenged the accused to contention of Mr. Lewis has been direct») 
to disprove them. When men have against the “llOOO in nine months” clàj 

been set on bis trail to break the force of it would seem, rather than against profit 
bis charges by crying “stop thief,” he has in raising poultry at prevailing prices j? 
shown his readiness to meet them on the is not strange that Mr, Lewis, as a * 

platform, or through the public press, in of fancy, high priced poultry and ev 

maintaining bis position. He has fought with the extra care and skill required ' 
hard and in the open, and has given those their management, should entertain differ” 

whom he assailed ample opportunity to dis- ent views as to prices and profits f 
prove his charges. They have failed to do what Mr, Roberts does, or others who 
so, and the people are pretty generally of handling the straight, 
the opinion that they canuot do so. Hence cial article. That, in fact, 
the verdict—“Guilty.”
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• possible for such crimes against good gov- outlay and expertness required. Conse 
eminent to be repeated, but if possible to quently, it is natural that he should look at 
apprehend and punish those who arerespon- the matter from a different point of view 
sible for their perpetration. The average poultrv raiser on the farm

Not only are H. H. Rogers and William however, can often grow his chicks with 
Rockefeller, and their co-conspirators, on very little expense, with or without the in- 
trial before the country, but the “System” cubator, because he produces his own feed 
which makes such things possible. and can utilize in their keep what would

“A fp»LaWSOn WCl fyS: otherwise largely go to waste. He does
ew men cannot deprive even a few not require expensive poultry houses,

thousands of so great a sum as $36,000,000 furnishings, and,
without working untold injury upon the 
entire body of the people. Such a stupen
dous sum looted from the coffers of the 

many and piled in the vaults of three 
four men unbalances the whole 

structure of the nation.
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or
a matter of fact, fre

quently looks upon his surplus chicks as 
just that much saved, or pretty much “clear 
gain.”

As the farmer is the one who is at present 
most directly interested in the market for
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The astounding disclosu . >in bis story 

of “Frenzied Finance,” have been told by 
one who has been on the inner circle and 
who has “touched elbows

res

manipulators, and whatever 
think of Mr, Lawson
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